DISTILLED FROM NAPA VALLEY GRAPES
Ca’ Momi’s Heartcrafted Gin is a small-batch spirit distilled entirely from Napa Valley
wine grapes, using a 100-gallon, Christian Karl dual-column German copper still. Our
gin is triple-distilled & minimally filtered to preserve the natural aromatics & richness
of the noble varietals used to craft the base spirits. Other gins use heavy filtration to
eliminate the impurities in their base grapes. However, since we start with only the best,
premium wine grapes, we only lightly filter once, to let their unique vinous qualities
shine through. Our Gin salutes the new Napa Valley, distilled to its essence. Gluten-free.

CA’ MOMI NEGRONI
This spirited twist on the Florentine classic is the perfect way to end a weary day; or recharge for an epic night.

INGREDIENT S
1.0 fl oz Ca’ Momi Heartcrafted Gin
1/3 fl oz Gran Classico bitter liqueur
1/2 fl oz Leopold’s aperitivo
(or substitute Campari or Aperol)

3/4 fl oz Cocchi Vermouth di Torino
Garnish Orange Peel

A SSEMBLY
Combine gin, bitter, aperitivo & vermouth in a mixing glass with ice. Stir vigorously &
strain over a large ice cube in a double old-fashioned glass. Garnish with a twisted
orange peel.

CA’ MOMI PRIMO BACIO
The Primo Bacio or “First Kiss” is a delightfully herbaceous, refreshingly sour summer cooler. We make them in
pitchers to quench our thirst after long, hot summer days.
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Ca’ Momi Heartcrafted Gin
Genepy
Organic cucumber juice
Organic lime juice

1/2 fl oz Simple syrup
3ea
Fresh organic basil leaves
Garnish Fresh basil leaves

A SSEMBLY
Add all but one leaf of basil into a mixing glass & muddle. Add gin, genepy, cucumber
juice, lime juice & simple syrup. Top with ice & stir vigorously. Strain through a Boston
strainer into a highball glass, filled with fresh ice. Smack the remaining basil leaf
between your hands & float atop the cocktail for a unique herbal sensation.
Ca’ Momi brings Italian authenticity & passion to the Napa Valley. We call what we do heartcrafted,
because that’s how we work: with loving care, soul & integrity. Our Italian founders seek out the finest
local ingredients to make products that honor tradition & spark joy at the table.

